
 

 

 

WOMBWELL PARK 

STREET PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 
Golden Book winners! 

WB 22ND MAY 2023 

Every week, a Golden Rule is set in 

Monday’s assembly and throughout the 

course of the week, staff members in 

Teams choose a child who has 

demonstrated excellent skills within this 

area. 

 

Their name is added to the ‘Golden Book’ 

and they are celebrated in assembly on 

the Friday.  The ‘Golden Book’ can be 

found in the entrance of school and 

contains bespoke praise for each child. 

Other rewards in ‘Golden Book’ assembly 

are also handed out and celebrated, 

including Artist of the Week, PE Awards, 

Tidy classroom Award and the 

Headteacher’s Award. 

GOLDEN RULES 

Do be kind and helpful 

Do be honest 

Do work hard 

Do be gentle 

Do listen to others 

Do look after property 

 

CONTACT 

PHONE: 

01226 752029 

 

WEBSITE: 

www.wombwellparkstreet.co.uk 

 

EMAIL: 

parkstreet@ecmtrust.co.uk 

 

 

GOLDEN RULE: DO LISTEN TO OTHERS 

Team CW Mara 

Team EO Natalia 

Team CH Rory 

Team JF The whole of 

Team JF! 

Team AC Amber 

Team CB Riley 

Team JD Sonny 

Team DB Jackson 

Team LF Jake 

Team AF Ivy 

Team LL Alfie G 

 
Headteacher’s Award 

Sonny in Team JD is one of the most delightful boys!  He is always happy, always 

smiley and always kind to others.  He is definitely a little ray of sunshine!  I always 

enjoy spending my lunch times with the Year4s and 5s on the Courts.  Without a 

doubt, Sonny is always there to have a chat and a catch up.  He always has 

great ideas for games to play and can be relied on completely to model 

outstanding behaviours and use of equipment.  In class he works hard and looks 

after everyone amazingly well.  Even Mr Davison has noticed it this week and 

put him in the Golden Book himself! 

 

Sonny, you are a delightful young man and I am very proud to have you on the 

Park Street team!  Well done! 

 

Artist of the Week Award from Mrs Fitchett 

Kaius in Team JF was able to mix watercolour paint from light to dark using 

different amounts of water and paint. Although he found this tricky at first, he 

kept trying and produced some incredible shades of green. Well done Kaius! 

Attendance Awards from Mrs Green 

Great, improved attendance – Cole (Team JD); Hope (Team JF); Aoife (Team 

EO); Daniel (Team AF) 

SMSA Awards from lunchtime staff 

Melissa in Team LF for always being polite. 

Charlie in Team EO for always being kind and polite. 

Swimmers of the Week (Year 5) 

Connie, William and Elwood in Team LF and Trafford in Team DB 

Tidy Class Room 

Team CH - enjoy an extra 15 minutes play time or Incredible Us! time! 

 

Well done Team Park Street! 
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